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International efforts to limit global warming and ocean acidification aim to slow the growth of atmospheric C02 , guided 
primarily by national and industry estimates of production and consumption of fossil fuels. Atmospheric verification of 
emissions is vital but present global inversion methods are inadequate for this purpose. We demonstrate a clear response 
in atmospheric C02 coinciding with a sharp 2010 increase in Asian emissions but show persisting slowing mean C02 growth 
from 2002/03. Growth and inter-hemispheric concentration difference during the onset and recovery of the Global Financial 
Crisis support a previous speculation that the reported 2000-2008 emissions surge is an artefact, most simply explained by 
a cumulative underestimation ( -9 Pg C) of 1994-2007 emissions; in this case, post-2000 emissions would track mid-range 
of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change emission scenarios. An alternative explanation requires changes in the 
northern terrestrial land sink that offset anthropogenic emission changes. We suggest atmospheric methods to help resolve 
this ambiguity. 

0 n century and multi-decade time frames, increasing growth 
of 0 2 in the global atmosphere is attribu ted 1

•
2 to an

thropogenic emiss ions comprising fossi1-fue l combustion 
and cement manufacture3 (FF) and land-use change4 (LU ). On 
sub-decadal time frames, critical for early verification of post-Kyoto 
emissions and mitigation measures, detection of changes in C02 

growth (dC/dr ) in response to changed trends in FF+LUC is 
masked by natural 3-5 year in terannua.l variability (IA V). Co
variation in C02 and its stable carbon isotopic ratio C3 /

2 
) shows 

the TAV influence is p rimari ly through C02 exchange involving 
carbon that has experienced terrestria.l photosyn thesis2 (Supple
menta ry Figs S I and S2), which is forced in turn by climate var i
ability associated with the influence ofEl ii'io/Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO ) and e>.:plosive volcanoes; exchange with oceans involves 
carbon isotopically equilibrated with inorganic sources and with 
little impact on atmos_Eheric 13 

/
12 values. 

A previous stud)~ of trends in the global carbon budget 
data to 2007/08 revealed inconsistencies between smoothed 
2000-2008 d '/dt and reported global anthropogenic emissions 
and speculated on the cause being an underestimate of emissions 
arotmd 2000. Here, we re-examine that resul t informed by the 
atmospheric response at the time of the onse~ and recovery7 

from the lobal Financial ri sis (GF ); we also use revised 
LUC (ref. m. decreased u ncerta in ty9 in the synthesis of industry 
estim ates of global emissions, but increased uncertainty in 
Chinese emissions10

•
11

• Apparent global carbon budget anomalies12 

are am~ed by recent reported slowing of terrestria.l 13 and 
oceania~1 5 uptake of 0 2• 

Our analysis now includes atmospheric transport modelling, 
stable carbon isotope data, and 0 2 data from other networks. 
Although our method for determining dC/dt and its uncerta in ty 
is the same as previously described5 (Methods), we have refined 

our account ing of IAV using independent data on wildfires 16 and a 
modelled temporal response to volcanic explosionJ17

• 

As anthropogenic em issions are predominantly located in the 
orthern Hemisphere, we pay particular attention to the inter

hemispheric C02 difference, D.Cn , . This difference is less sensitive 
to IAV than dC/dt, because IAV is mostly generated in the tropics 'S, 
mixes into both hemispheres and is largely cancelled in determining 
D. Cn- s· Hence, changes in Northern Hemisphere emissions may be 
detected more promptly in D. ·n- s than in smoothed d '/dt. 

Anthropogenic emission rates 
Our prim ary focus is the dynamic atmospheric response to 
unpreceden ted changes in reported FF emissions, those associated 
with a 29% increase in 2000- 20086 and the 5.9% annual ju mp 
in 20107 • During the 2000- 2008 surg~, FF adds an extra 
~0.3 Pg yr 1

; in2010, the annual increase is 0.51 Pg (ref. [?) . 
The reported anthropogenic emiss ion-rate changes on decada.l 

time frames (long compared with inter-hemispheric mixing 
and aiding suppression of IAV in the atmospheric data by 
averaging over 2-3 E SO cycles) are shown in Fig. 1. We select 
decades that emphasize emission-rate changes. hanges in FF 
dominate as indicated by including FF+LUC changes. The 1990s 
(low) and 2000s (high) decadal increases are unmatched. As 
these emissions are predominantly from mid northern latitudes 
( orthern Hemisphere) and exceed typical co-located natura.! 
annual net exch anges of terrestrial or ocean sinks, they are a p rimary 
influence on both dC/dt and D.Cn- s· 

Atmospheric data 
Figure 2a shows our most precise indication of the recent slowing 
trend in global C02 gro·wth using stringently selected baseline 
data measured at Cape Grim (CGO, 41 o S, 141 o E) from 2002 
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Figure 1 I Decadal rates of increase in anthropogenic emissions since 
1950. Filled circles connected by a step plot show the slope of linear 
regressions through each decade of annual (FF) fluxes from 1950 to 20093 . 

Open crossed circ les show simila r values when LUC estimates from 1960 
are added 8 Error bars are± the standard erro r in regression s lope. The 
dashed grey line shows alternat ive FF growth used below in model 
sensitivity studies. The figure is not sign ifi cantly different using BP (British 
Pet roleum34 ) or EDGAR (Emiss ions Database for Global Atmospheric 
Research35) emission compilations. 

with the ultra precise continuous LoFlo system 1 ~ . The selection 
represents air from a large proportion of the Southern Hemisphere 
troposphere (> 100• longi tude, ~so• latitude and 8 km altitude)5 

with no recent expos me to land. 
Figure 2b shows 5-year smoothed dC/dt and demonstrates ex

cellent agreement between LoFlo data and intermittent CGO data 
from the independently operated SIRO ( ommonwealth Scien
tific and Industrial Research Organisa tion) loba.l Atm ospheric 
Sam pLin g network20 (Methods). These flask measurements extend 
back to 1992 (ref. 2) using consisten t baseline sa m p ling criteria 
and are the main source of data used in this article. (Sampling and 
measurement consistency is supported by the remarkable unifor
mity in baseline selected monthly C02 and b13C02 fro m widely 
spread flask mid-to-high latitude outhern Hemisphere sampling 
sites; Supplementary Fig. Sl. ) 

Included in Fig. 2b are 5-year smoothed dC!dt from Maun a Loa 
(MLO, zo• , 156° W ) and Alert (ALT, 82° , 63° W ). All three 
sites have similar mean trends, and orthern Hemisphere records 
remain sta tistically similar to CGO throughout, but with larger 
uncertainty (ind icating reduced spa tial represen tativeness); the 
apparent departure between orthern Hemisphere and Southern 
Hemisphere trends after ~2009 may have a contribution from 
possible end-effects in the 5-year spline (m uch more pronounced 
with the large orthern Hemisphere seasonality) but may also be 
associated with emission changes discussed in the next paragraph. 
The d /dt increase during the 1990s and slowing in the 2000s 
is opposite to the decad al trends in emissions shown in Fig. 1. 

Significantly, the mean dC/dt remains below the respective 
hemisphere 5-decade t rends--at MLO and South Pole (SPO, 
90° S)--through to 2011, contrary to perceptions of accelerating 
emissions growth and slowing natural sinks over recent decades. 
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Figure 21 Measurements of atmospheric C02 • a, Slowing C02 growth 
(dC/ dt) using precise continuous LoFio monitoring19 at (CGO): blue points 
are annual differences in month ly mean C02 concentrat ion(± la 
uncertainties), using hours selected to maximize spat ia l 
representat iveness. The smoothed 1.8-yr ( ref. ll§j th in red) and 5-yr 
( ref. 37; ± 1a, thick red) curves are derived from the monthly values. The 
light -blue dashed line is an ext rapolated linear regression fitted to 50 yr2 of 
SPO dC/ dt. b, Uncertainty bands37 of 5-yr smoothed (dC/ dt) using CSIRO 
flasks collected from clean-air sectors at CGO (blue) , MLO (ye llow) and 
ALT (grey); ±3a uncertainties in monthly mean concentrations are 
propagated. The red curve is from a. Dashed lines are the ext rapolated 
5-decade linear regressions through MLO (orange) and SPO (blue) dC/ dt. 
c, Inte r-hemispheric differences (M LO-CGO) using annual average 
concentrat ions for C02 (blue) and 613C02 (g reen). Thin dashed li nes are 
linear regressions through 1992-2009 values. Brown stars are NOAA C02 
data38 

The MLO- GO armual mean difference, tl.Cmo- GO > is shown 
in Fig. 2c. The 2010 and 2011 va.lues are more than three times 
they standard error in a linear regression through the 1992-2009 
differences. We interpret this as the first clear evidence for an at
mospheric response to anthropogenic emission changes on annual 
rime frames. The synchronou s 613C02 drop, although noisier, is 
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consistent with a orthern Hemisphere anthropogenic or terrestrial 
(rather t han ocean ) C02 increase (Supplementary Fig. 52). An 
examinatio n of ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA, USA ) data suggests that the effect is detected ea rlier 
and with betler signal/no ise at Pacific monitoring sites (Supple
mentary Figs 53 and 54). Interpretation on such a brief time 
frame requires consideration of the time to achieve equilibra
tion bet\.veen hemispheres, but first we compare global emission 
and atmospheric trends over period s that are long compared 
w ith inter-hemispheric mixing ( relying o n atmospheric mi..xing 
for global integration). 

Atmospheric versus emission trends 
Figure 3 compares reported FF+LUC trends over the past two 
decades with d C/dt trends modified to account for possi
ble natural contributions to atmospheric changes (lA V; Meth
ods, Supplem entary Figs 55 and 6). Com paring Fig. 3 w ith 
Fig. 2b, the dC/dt slowing since 2002/3 is marginally off
se t (flattened) w hen known natura l variabi lity is taken into 
account; enhanced La ina condi tions, volcanic activity and 
reduced wi ldfire emissions after 2008 all contr ibute reduced 
C01 growth. This natural variability complicates unambiguous 
identification of a GFC influence in 2008/9 from the C02 

growth rate. 
FF+ LU and dC/dt-IAV are overlaid in 2004-2007 by a rela tive 

shi ft in the axes of5.3PgCyr- 1 (accounted for by other carbon 
budget components) . The 2004-2007 period was selected fo r 
alignment because volca nic ac tivi ty is low, there is no obvious 
anomalous E SO behaviour, it immediately precedes the GFC, 
atmospheric d C/dt is globally consistent and, for many regions, 
methodologies for determining nationa l emissions have matured 
compared with earlier times. As we have suppressed kn own 
interannual influences o n dC/dt, lo nger-term changes in emissions 
and those in dC/dt- IAV should be comparable. 

The 1993 (post-Pinatubo) -to-2004 area bet\.\'een FF+LU and 
dC/d t- IAV amounts to a cumulative 8.8 Pg C budget ano m aly 
over the period. An underestimation of FF+LU , and/or increase 
in natura l sinks of this magn itude and temporal evolution, is 
requ ired to reconcile emissions with C01 changes. ote that 
b iofuel burning21

, of simi lar size to LUC, m ay contribute to this 
anomaly (if no t already included in fire and LUC estimates ). Here 
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Figure 31 Comparison of anthropogenic emissions and atmospheric 
trends. Annual anth ropogenic emission (FF+LUC, black) estimates are 
plotted on the left axis3·8 with horizontal grid lines. (Note: the FF 
uncert e~ i nty9 is sme~ l l compe~ red with that in LUC.) On the right axis, e~ l so 
spanning 6 Pg C yr 1, the blue band bounds the ±3(cr ) uncerta inty in 
dC/ dt-IAV, using the CGO record with 5-yr smoothing, adjusted for 
wildfires, volcanoes and ENSO; the light blue dotted curve is dC/ dt-IAV 
with 1.8-yr smoothing. The right ax is is aligned to get overlap of dC/ dt- IAV 
and emissions between 2004 and 2007. 
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Figure 41 Transport model diagnostic tests. a, Solid lines show differences 
between reported e~nd linearly inte rpolated FF em issions specifi ed for 
CCAM (ref. 18; blue) and Jena23 (red) inversion runs (Methods). 
Respectively, broken lines represent model responses in g l obe~ l sink regions 
(medium dashes, predominantl y la nd biosphere in North America, Europe, 
Asia, 20°-90° N); thin long de~s hes show flux differences for tropical lands. 
and thin short dashes are for all other regions (mainly ocean). b, The inset 
shows the lagged CGO response to a single, annual, dist ributed (mainly 
Northern Hemisphere) emissions pulse, of 6.1 Pg C yr- 1, using the CCAM 
model. Modelled annual inter-hemispheric differences (~CMLO -CGO· left 
axis) are for linearly interpolated (1990-2008) FF em issions5 (purple) e~nd 
repo rted emissions (red); the dashed line is when 2010/ 11 emission 
increases e~ re e~ll released from the Asie~n region. Measured ~CMLO -CGO 

from Fig. 2c ( right axis) are shown in blue, offset from model values for 
clarity; the dashed blue line is a 3-yr run ning mean through the annua l 
values. 

we consider that LUC and biofuel burning at northern latitudes 
are unlikely to provide sufficien tly large temporal changes to 
explain the global budget anomaly and inter-hemispheric gradient 
constraints (compared with larger terrestrial and FF fluxes that are 
more sensitive to climate and socioeconomic forcing respectively). 
Th is anomaly remains a major challenge to global atmospheric 
verification over the past two decades. 

The comparison of anthropogenic emission and global sink 
trend s is often discussed (o n time frames long enough to average 
out IA V) in terms of an air-borne fraction12 (AF). With these data, 
t\.\'o-decade AF = (dCfdt- lA V)/ (FF + LUC) is 0.42; combining 
uncerta inties, there is no significant difference between decades: 
0 .42 ±0.03 to 0 .43 ±0.03. 
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C02 transport modelling 
Atmospheric inversions estim ate carbon fl uxes by optimally fitting 
atmospheric C0 2 measurements, usually assuming known FF 
emissions. We tested the sensitivity to ch anging the assumed FF 
emissions from reported to linearly increasing) using two different 
inversion 18

,2
3 (Methods). Figure 4a shows the difference in the 

imposed FF emissions and the inversion's response, which is a 
change in 20° N-90° N land fluxes almost equallin g the change 
in em issions. The land flux change is small co mpared with 
the land flux IAV, suggesting either result is equally plausible 
(the absolute 20° -90° terrestrial values for these model runs 
are shown in upplementary Fig. S7). Both cases also fit the 
atmospheric data (dC/dt and ll.C0 _, ) equally well (root mean 
square difference (RMSD) = 1. 10 and 1.1 1 ppm for CCAM (CSIRO 
Conforma.l-cubic Atmosphere Model) reported and linear, 1.25 
and 1.25 ppm for jena). !early, present global 0 2 inversion 
implementations are inadequate to clistinguish between FF and 
co-located terrestrial emissions. 

Forward runs using the CCAM model are shown in Fig. 4b. 
The inset shows the evolution of annual C02 concentrations at 
MLO and CGO in response to a FF pulse (mainly in the o rthern 
Hemisphere); the 1-2 year delay in CGO response relative to that at 
MLO enhances the potential for detection of sudden changes to FF 
emissions using annual ll. CMLO-cGO· 

The fossil contribu tion to ll.Cn-s was assessed using forward 
runs of the CCAM model with annually varying transport through 
nudging by EP (National enters for Environmental Protection) 
wi nds24

• ll.C~ILCHx.O differs by up to 0.25 ppm, pivoted around 
2000, depending on whether reported or linea rly increasing 
emissions are used (red and purple lines in Fig. 4b). This is smaller 
than the year-to-year scatter in observed ll. CMLo-cGo (symbols 
in Fig. 4b) for reasons likely to involve variations in terrestrial 
fl uxes and inter-hem ispheric exchang~. However, the correlation 
between the year- to-year variations in observed and modelled 
ll.CMLo-cGo ( r ~ 0.5) implies that detectability of the alternative 
fossil scenarios may be improved with a more comprehensive 
analysis. Meanwh ile, consistent with the previous studf \ the blue
dashed th ree-year runn ing mean th rough the measured values 
effectively suppresses year- to-year scatter and shows 2000-2008 
values increasing by 0.4 ppm, very similar to the model resu lt with 
linearly interpolated modelled emissions (0.5 ppm ) and half that 
with the reported emissions (0.8 ppm ). 

The 2009- 20 10 increase in ll. CMw-cc;o fa r exceeds the modelled 
response. The gap is only marginally narrowed if modelled 
emissions are all released in the Asian region. \'lie see no suggestion 
of a similar increase in ll.CM Lo-cGo around the onset of the 
2000-2008 reported emissions surge. 

Discussion and conclusions 
In terms of global warming and ocean acid ification, the most 
directly relevant resul t is the persistent slowing from 2002/03 in 
mean atmospheric C02 growth observed in the largest well -mixed 
volume of the global troposphere. 

If this slowing gro·wth is the result of a Southern Hemisphere 
influence, it is in the wrong clirection to support a slowing Southern 
Ocean sinl<26

• If accepted as a sensitive measure of global decadal 
trends, it is incompatible with recent reports of slowing global 
terrestriaJI 3 and oceani~15 sinks (compared with historic trends1 

) ; 

for example C02 inversions suggest increasing terrestrial sinks from 
2003 (Supplementary Fig. S7). 

A clear atmospheric response in MLO- GO annual differences 
coincides with record 2010 C02 emissions from the Asian region7

, 

the signal being enhanced by slow atmospheric equilibration and 
possibly by MLO proxim ity to Asian emission regions. Annual 
variability in MLO-CGO concentration is clearly in fluenced by 
year-to-year changes in in ter-hemispheric transport , well described 
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by CEP reanalysis24 winds. The failure to detect previous rapid 
ch anges in anthropogenic em issions associated with the 2000- 2008 
emission surge5 furthe r questions that surge. 

Global carbon cycle inversions generally use prescribed fossil 
emissions with little or no uncertainty. Although political and 
economic attitudes towards 0 2 emissions have changed over the 
decades of interest, there has not been a wholesale revision of 
past data to reflect these changing attitudes. Thus, the reported 

DIA (C; arbon Dioxide Information An alysis enter) emission 
estimates3 are generally assumed to reflect emission realities 
within the uncertain ties expressed. This assumption is difficult 
to reconci le with the data presented in Figs 3 and 4. Figure 3 
implies that emissions in 2000 are arotmd I Pg C higher than 
the values used to anchor Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change pecial Report on Emissions cenarios27

. Anchored on 
the higher value, post-2000 em issions track mid-to-low range 
socioeconomic scenarios. 

The key message from this work is that atmospheric measure
ments contain important information about the global carbon 
budget that is not utilized by presen t approaches. For example, 
careful and coordi nated selection of data to provide growth rates 
and annual averages from several established C02 monitoring 
programmes in Asia28

, when closely compared with similar GO 
and MLO data , should direc tly refl ect the impact of rising Asian 
emissions on global C02 levels. With regard to future monitor
ing strategies, as the 14C bomb pulse is decayi ng to levels that 
make the impact of fossil- fuel changes more detectable, access to 
precision 14 C measurements29 offers a direct way to resolve the 
ambiguity bet"lveen fossi l and modern terrestrial carbon fluxes in 
the Northern Hemisphere. 

Methods 
The SIRO 0 1 data that underpin this paE_er are unusual in some impo11ant 
aspect.s that are described in detail elsewhere' and summarized brieAy here. Over 
the two recent decades of interest, 0 1 measurements by bot h gas chromatograph 
(global, Aask sampling) and the uhraprecise infra-red LoFio analyser(< 0, 
continuous) are characterized by unusually low gas consumption 19·"'·"' with 
each instrument independently calibra ted relative to the World 1\·leteorological 
Organization C02 Mole Fraction Scale. The low consumption translates into greatly 
simpli fied and e"1ensively verified reference gas characterization (that is, high and 
robust temporal precision); in particular, the Cape Gri m LoFio has maintained 
temporal precision at better than 10 ppb in routine mon thly ca librations against 
seven dedicated Wodd Meteorological Organization-calibrated high-pressure 
cylinder standards since 2003. 

Sampling strategies to avoid regional influence are used at all CSIRO sites, 
most stringently at Cape Grim, and most comprehensively using the continuous 
LoFlo analyser; this samples around 200 h each month that have at least I 0-day back 
trajectories over the Southern Oa·an, confirmed by radon measurcmentJ31

. The 
LoFlo data support the integrity of 0 flask sampling criteria. Scatter in monthly 
average data at all si tes is interpreted as a pro>.'")' for spatial represen tativeness. The 
selection of MLO and 0 as mai n sites to defi ne the inter-hemi spheric gradient 
is underpinned by the small vertical gradients obtained fro m intensive vertical 
profi ling at each si te" . 

Unl ike a previous attempe, 0 1 variabi lity resulting fi·om wildfires is 
specifically addressed using mont hly global 0 1 emissions fro m the lobal 
Fire missions Database16 (G FED3 ). Similarly, month ly concentrations are 
corrected for C02 reduction accompanyin g major volcani c eruptionsu involvi ng 
cl imate-induced teiTestrial and oceanic exchanges extending beyond the aerosol 
pertubation 17 (Supplementary Fig. 56). The overaiiiAV contribution to decadal 
dC/dr variabi lity turns out to be relatively small and only marginally changed by 
the upgraded approach. 

A pair of invers ions (differing only in the choice of assumed fossi l e missions) 
was mn with each of two diffe rent inve1·sion systems, CCAM (ref. lS I and Jen~". 
to es timate land and ocean carbon Auxes. The two inve1·sion systems diffe r by 
their flux es timation met hods, the spatial resulution of fluxes solved for ( 146 
regions for AM, s• X 3. 75° grid cell for lena), the choice of atmospheric o, 
data and its applic.ation in the inversion, whether inter-annually vatying transport 
was incorporated or not, and their choices of prior flux information. The CAM 
inversion system was run from 1992-2008 and used a fiXt>d spatial distribution' for 
fossil em issions; with either the temporal variation of the reporl<."d fossi l emissions 
or increasing li nearly interpolated ann ual emissions (from 6.03 Pg yr 1 in 1990 
to 8.44 Pg yr 1 in 2008) . The lena in version system was run fro m 1994-20 I 0 with 
fossil emissions taken fi·o m D AR 4.0 or linearly increasi ng (from 6.64 Pg yr 1 
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in 1994 to 9.49 Pg C yr 1 in 20 I 0 ). Fluxes estimated by the inversions were analysed 
for 90•-2o• S, 20• S-20• Nand 20•-9o• and separately for land and ocean. To 
determine the quality of the data fi t, RMSD = J(l:(c"'V- • )1 IN) is sum med 
across all si tes and measu remen t times, where c1~v is the estimated atmospheric 
concentra tions fro m the inversion and c085 is the observations. 

The contribution of fossi l emissions to atmospheric C02 concentrations at 
ape Grim and l\·fa una Loa was m odelled using CCAM nudged with N EP winds 

for 1988-20 11. Two t racers were simulated. Both used a fixed spatial di st ribut ion 
of fossil emissions' , with emissions growing in time ei ther linearly ur as repor ted 
previously'·' . From 2010, another simulat ion varied the spatial resolution so 
that em ission increases occurred fi·o m 70•-150• E, J5•-4o• N (Asian region ). To 
represent GO, the model output was sampled at the grid poi nt to the sout hwest 
of the location of Cape Grim (to approxim ate baseline selection ) in the lowest 
model level. For 1\·ILO, we used the nearest g1id point horizontally and model level 
7 (approximately 2.9 km ). 
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